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at the end of this year anchorages beans cafecare and outreach
center completes nearly eight years of continuouscontinuous service to d-lethe
hungry and homeless of anchorage

in
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those years alaskaanaalaska andana our
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community
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jyepndergonchavewergqne the stress
and exhilaration of achleracileracceleratedabedated economic acactivityactiyitytjyiiy andaid kopulpopulpopulationon
growthgrowuhgrowuli that have enriched cianynianymiany ententicedced manyny more and left others
behind

it is accepted wisdom that economic growth is good without it
jobs do not mulitplymulitply to match the needs demands and expectations
of our people and capital is generated at a much slower rate ifat all

but growth comes at a price the elements of which arearc not always3

clearly reckoned until the bill has been presented Wwe can see and
measure the gogood harder ioto discern is whataai

t floatsfloats in the wake wwhenhen
older ways of perceiving thinking and acting are overrun too quickly

it has been said culture change in the modern world no longer en
joys the historical luxury of evolving at a comprehensible pace per-
mitting adjustments at community and individual scalesscates there is sure
ly enough evidence worldwide to support that notion As older social
structures weaken under the battering of rapid change andafidabid economic
pressure many are left stranded without tools to adapt the list is long

over the last few years national and local attention have ffocused
on one such outcome the troubling increase in the number ofhomeless
and disaffiliated people

the rest ofus faced with confusion bewilderment and helplessness
sometimes comfort ourselves by saying the homeless choose their
way of life in one sense they do they choose within the very nar-
row range of options they believe to be theirs and like the rest of
us they select the objective that seems most attainable but to perceive
the problem that way is to miss the most important point ifff at this
stage of our historical experience untold numbers of human beings
are choosing to live on thestrectsthe streets isnt it pertinpertinentcrit fto0 ask why

its easy enough to catalog the conditions that manifest themselves
among the homeless mental illness inadequate skills education and
employment alcoholism emotional disorders and immaturity those
ofus who analyze feel comfortable when we can break out the pieces
ofan individuals condition and measure andAM describe those parts
having done it we ththinkink we understand all therethereisIs to know

but at the bottom liesties the whole person and ia fundamental and in
escapadeescapable reality the social cultural and economic context in which
large numbers ofpeople have orderedtheiroideredthcirordered their expericexperiencesfactsficts and00 defined
the meaning of their lives is disintegrating 1.1

homelessness isis simply the mostmoit visible evidence ofhhowow difficult
it can be for some to navigate through the storms of this change

at beans cafe we seesco many of those who run aground our mis-
sion is to preserve a plat61bplace for those cliowliowfio am- illam-ii11ll alone or without
anypy other cystsystsystemem of supportsupportweviWe have no solutions to extraordinaryexiiaordinary
personal and social ills butweboutwe

i
have made a committmenttonunittm6nt tot6ta pro-

vide the most basic of all411 hhuman needs food andind a place td be
safe through good times and badwewillbad cewillwewill offeroffee at least thatmuthat much
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this guestkusi editorial writws liubmittedjsmitfedbyby viundonda london eexecutiveixeautivecutive
director of beansbans cafeI1 inincc


